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COTTON YARD FILLING UP A familiar fall scene is shown here workmen busy removing
bales of eotto'.i from Dunn’s historic cotton yard to warehouses. The season is now getting into full
swing and the cotton yard is being filled rapidly. The yard is used by Johnson Cotton Company. Gin-
ners throughout the area are busy ginning, but the season hasn’t hit its peak yet. (Daily Record photo
By T. M. Stewart).

'Two Hurt In Bad Crash Here
Two youths went to the

hospital, one car was a total
loss and the other was dam-
aged to the extent of SSOO in
a collision yesterday at the
intersection of North Layton
and West Edgerton.

Bennie Durwood Jackson, driv-
ing a 1947 DeSoto owned by Bras-
ton Jackson was driving south on
Layton Avenue, when his car was
struck by a 1930 Model A Ford,

driven by Roland Daly Stewart, Jr.,
and owned by Ronald E. Taylor.

Young Stewart was travelling
West on Edgerton and both app-
roached the intersection at about I
the same time. The Ford struck

, the DeSoto on the left front fen-
| detf.jaßtri'Siae, 3wer»eil to the laffr.J
travelled 40 feet tun} Wrned 4vr on
its topS It was a total loss.

The DeSoto was knocked to the
right and came to a halt against
the curb but remained upright.
Damage to this car was about SSOO.

O. T. Wilson, Jr., and D. R. Lee,
Jr., occupants of the Ford, were
taken to the hospital with sundry

cuts and bruises. Wilson occupied
the right front and Lee the rear
seats.

Ex>Navy Officer
Gets Life Term

I CHARLESTON, S. C. API A
40-year-old lieutenant commander,
whose navy record as “more than
worthy of commendation,” began
serving a life sentence at hard

labor today after pleading guilty
to killing his estranged wife.

William T. Maners threw himself
on the mercy of the court here
yesterday and ileceived sentence
from Circuit Judge Steve Griffith

“that so fine a record had to be
ended this way.”

Maners admitted the shooting of
25-year-old Ann Y. Maners. mother

of two of his children, and the
wounding of her male companion
Edmund P. Gregorie in her subur-
ban home here July '7.

Stevenson Battles
•Corruption Theme

BY MERRIMAN SMITH
(IP) Staff Correspondent

LOS ANGELES, (IP)—Gov. Adlai E. Stevenson makes a
major speech here tonight in which he is expected to en-
large on his theory that corruption is not a genuine issue
in the presidential campaign. \

The Democratic nominee ham- ,
meted-on that tWeme yesterday as

iS/Hir nfftarrfirrtnt wiage-stop janr*
of his campaign, aft eight-stop i
swing down California’s Central
Valley.

Members of the Stevenson staff
were highly secretive as to the
actual contents of tonight’s speech,
however, advising reporters only
that he would “tell the truth about '

, the campaign and the future of the

IT’S NO IS9W
i But some of , his advisers
sided to friends that he would
tackle what he does not think is a
“real” issue - corruption.

The Illinois governor’s advisers
were well aware that the prime
campaign issue in possession of the

iContinued on page two)

* Ikes Staff Happy
With First Tour

bv joiin l. cutter
(IP)—Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK, (IP)—Republican campaign chiefs said
today Dwight D. Eisenhower’s first road swing was a
“fighting and highly successful start” that would end
“with a smashing victory for America in November.”

A
Gov. Sherman Adams of New

Hampshire, the GOP

candidate’s top political adviser,
said Eisenhower was in tip-top
shape and would wage his cam-
paign “at an increased tempo.”

Other spokesmen close to the re-
tired general agreed that Eisen-
hower relishes his new role as a
politician to such an extent that

he doesn't pace himself like most
seasoned campaigners.

They said they now are faced
with the problem of sparing Eisen-
hower’s energy for the heavy sche-
dule ahead.
AFFECTION NOT SECTIONAL

Adams said Eisenhower’s nine-
day, 7,000-mile trip which ended

(Continued on Pare two t
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. i OETTINO RIADY for the Los An-

-9" geles County Fair, Donna Jer-
main, Mary Stephens and Pat

Timmons (L to r.) show some of
j the poaches <m hand fer the ex-
j, hlWUon. Atthe fair, which will be

held tor 17 days in Pomona, more
_¦ than 40,000 agricultural items

willbe displayed. (Internationa:;
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AS HR PLAYMATES LOOK ON, a Uttie Japanese girl blossoms out as a
bubble gum virtuoso at an orphanage an Hokkaido. Her tutor la Pvt
Don B. Weathertoo; ts Utrobe, Pa. Tha gum ia the flrat of iUkind eeen
by the children ty they catch on faat ' ffutcmctlcnal Sottndphotoj
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Truman Blasts
Newspapers And
The Republicans

j WASHINGTON, (IP)—Pres-

ident Truman said todav
I that election of an “isolat-
! ionist Republican Congress”
will not mean peace by any
mp'ins.

Taking up at his news confer-
ence Dwight D. Eisenhower’s call
for a change in administration, Mr.
Truman said the change the gen-
eral is talking about would not
mean peace.

In answer to a reporter’s ques-
tion about whether he agreed with
Eisenhower’s recent statement that
a change in administration is now
the No. 1 campaign issue, rather
than peace, Mr. Truman said that
he did not.

He said that his administration
has been working for seven long
years for world peace and that
he still was hopeful that it would
be achieved.

He said that he based his state-
ment that a Republican Congress,
if elected with Eisenhower, would j
be isolationist on the voting rec- ;
ord of Republican congressmen.

QUARRELS WITH REPORTER
Mr. Truman replied sharply to a !

reporter who asked if he thought
such an “isolationist Republican
Congress" would mean war.

The President said no, that he j
meant it would not mean world ¦
peace. He told the reporter not to !
put words in his mouth because j
he resented it.

The President also said he doen’t
give a hoot what newspapers say

about him and Democratic cand-

idates in their editorials if they

get the truth in their news stories.
He read a prepared statement

I pointing out that few newspapers
had supported him in his success-
ful,campaign in 1948.

jfi Xtfmsux said that-Ike ns-,
turn's "oni JJ&rt/ press;” made mat-
ters

“ particularly” difficult for

Democratic congressmen who could
not get what he called a fair break
in their local press.

He said that daily newspapers

now are "big business and big busi-
ness traditionally has always been
Republican.” He said that his main

purpose in making the statement
was because the “people must have
both sides.” But he conceded that
he did not expect any switches in

the political positions of news-
papers.

! NO COMMENT ON JOE
Mr. Truman would not comment

on the landslide primary victory

of Republican Sen. Joseph R. Mc-
Carthy in Wisconsin, Eisenhower’s

endorsement of Sen. William E.

Jenner (R-Ind.), and the state-

ment by Gov. Allan Shivers of
Texas that he would not vote for
Stevenson.

REP. ADOLPH J. SABATH

Oldest Solon I
Critically 111

CHICAGO (U>) Rep. Aldoph
J, Sabath (D-Ill.), 86, dean of the |
House of Representatives, was re- i
ported to be on the "critical condi-
tion list" today by attendants at
Michael Reese Hospital.

Sabath entered the hospital yes- |
terday but doctors would not re-
veal the nature of his illness.

He underwent surgery for a liver
ailment last spring. He was re-
leased from Michael Reese June 14
after the operation and recovered
sufficiently to attend the Demo-
cratic national convention and to
visit his office in Washington.

SUFFERING RELAPSE
Friends of Sabath, who did not

wish to be named, said he was
suffering from a relapse brought
on by his advanced age and the.
current political campaign.

Sabath first was elected to Con-
gress in 1906 from Illinois' Seventh
Congressional District. He has been
re-elected 22 consecutive times.

Firemen Answer
two Calls Here

A minor fire broke out last night
at 6:42 at the Colonial Frozen
Food Locker Plant on South Wil-
son Avenue. Manager A1 Wullen-
waber discovered the blaze short-
ly after it broke out and only slight
damage was done. The fire was
quickly extinguished, according to
secretary-treasurer Howard M. Lee,
Twenty men answered this call.

Just before midnight at 11:57 p,
m„ firemen were called to the farm
of Ernest Lee on Dunn, Route 3,
two miles out on the old fair-
rounds road. Sixteen men answered
this alarm.

A partly-filled tobacco barn and
adjoining shed caught fire. It was
almost a total loss before fire-
men were summoned, but the fire-

(Continued on Page 2)

Hill Attacked
Fourth Time
Since Tuesday

| SEOUL, Korea (IP)—Heroic

! South Korean soldiers,
j weathering the most punish-
ing artillery barrage of the
Korean war, hurled back
two Chinese Communist
counter-attacks on bloody

(Capitol Hill last night and
i early today.
| This morning’s attack on the hill i

; was the fourth since the Koreans
recaptured it Tuesday night.

Soldiers of the Capitol Division’s
| horseless "Cavalry Regiment” beat j
of the attacks by screaming Reds

: despite the fact they were stunned !
and shaken from a record 48.000- ;
round barrage of artillery and mor-
tar shells laid down in last night’s
attack.

One Red assault hit the hUI,
i recaptured by the Koreans only 24
| hours earlier, about 9:30 p. m.
| (7:30 a. m. EST Wednesday), but
the defenders leaped from their

: foxholes and chased the Chinese
down the slopes.

I ALMOST FOOLHARDY
United Press war correspondent

Frederick C. Painton reported from (
the scene that the South Koreans ,
were almost foolhardy in pursuing
the Chinese. He said they could
have more easily stayed in their
foxholes and cut down the attack-
ers.

The second attack came at 12:30
a. m. (10:30 EST Wednesday). The
Chinese gained the crest of the

hill and both sides fought with
grenades bayonets, fists and rifle-
butts until the Reds fell back and

(Continued On Page Two)
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ißank Robbers’
Trial Delayed

RALEIGH, HP)—Trial of four Lill-
ington, N. C. men accused of
taking part in a $44,500 holdup of
the First Citizens Bank and Trust
Co. at Angier last April 29 was
postponed today because of a
crowded court docket.
' Officials said the case probably

would not be called before next
week.

Defense attorneys J. Robert
Young and Archie Taylor said .yes-
terday in Dunn a plea of nolo
contendere —throwing the defend-
ants on the mercy of the court —

would be entered.
A federal grand jury indicted

i James Murshison, 23. on charges
that he was the lone gunman who

shoved a shopping bag at the bank’s
teller and ordered him to “fill it
up.”

David Watkins, Pvt. Will Rogers
and Jesse Frank Arnold are charg-
ed with aiding) Murchison and
with being accessories.

Tobacco Marts
Get More Time

HENDERSON (IP) All tobacco
1 markets on the Border. Eastern
1 and lower half of the Middle Belt

' will get an additional half hour of
sales time daily starting Monday.

Fred S. Royster, president of the
Bright Belt Warehouse Association,

; said the extended time was ar-
, ranged because of light sales in

the past few days. He added that
i it would enable growers on North
[i and South Carolina Border Belt

markets open Sept. 22.
Five markets on the upper half

of the Middle Belt already are op-
erating on a five and a half hour

sales day.

Here's Good News;
Vauohan Near End

NEW**YORK HP) President
Truman’s controversial military
aide, Maj. Geji. Harry Vaughan,
says his present assignment is
drawing to an end binoe Mr.

: Truman did not seek re-election.
“I came to Washington in 1940

to be secretary to President Tru-
when he was a senator,”

Vaughan said. “I stayed as long

as he has and as long as I could
be of service to him. When he
goes, I go.”

?MARKETS*
EGGS AND POULTRY

RALEIGH (IP) Central North
Carolina live poultry: Fryers or
broilers steady, supplies adequate
to plentiful, demand generally fair
to good, heavy hens steady, sup-
plies short to adequate, demand
good. Prices at farm up to 10 am.
Fryers or broilers 3H-3 lbs. 31;
heavy hens 33-36.

Eggs steady, supplies short, de-
mand good. Prices paid producers

ICHWH on page two)

He took the action in the face
of two previous reversals by Su- j
perior Court judges. Only last week.
Judge Susie Sharpe ruled that the
Dgnn Court had jurisdiction and
remanded a case back for trial.

Similar action was taken in an-
other case at the March term of
court.

Jury trials were held here until i
recently when Judge Strickland
suddenly decided not to allow any
more jury trials here. He report-

edly was dissatisfied because i
jurors were acquitting so many de- |
fendants.

DISREGARDS RULING
Attorney Duncan C. Wilson has 1 1

charged that Judge Strickland is j;
arbitrarily taking the law in his |,
hands in the face of rulings by |
higher court judges and is depriv- 11
ing defendants the right of a 1

Judge Henry L. Stevens, Jr., of’
Warsaw win preside over the ses-
sion. A total of 39 trials are list-
ed for disposition.

Those seeking divorce are: Mur-
chison Byrd from Ronelda Byrd:
Eunice S. Pollard from Joseph T.
Pollard; Bertie B. Johnson from
Allen B. Johnson; Eva D. Sloan
from Lonnie P. Sloan; and Agnes

Ruth Hair from William C. Hair.
Following is a list of the other

cases on the calendar:
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15

Motion Docket: Nealie S. Shepard
et al vs Laura Elliott et al, Mary
Sulton et al vs. Lou Ella McLean.

Trial Docket: H. H. Dupree vs
W. C. Myatt. Johnson Cotton Co.
vs Theron Cox et al, Purdie Equip-
ment Co., Inc., vs Ernest Neighbors,
John Roberts vs Frank Gwyn, Car-
rie Lee Ray vs Arthur Massey et
als, R. A. Chestnutt vs Childress
Trans. Co. et als.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
Bobby A. Wilson vs W. M. Fow-

ler et al, R. C. Langdon vs H. D.
Hester, C. J. Hanna & Son, Inc. vs
D. Herbert Phillips et al, J. H.
Wicker et al vs W. R. O. (Rory)
Matthews, R. H. Jackson vs Thel-
ma Fowler, W. H. Parrish vs Ralph
Clark et al. Four County Agri-

cultural Credit Corp. vs Carlie Ad-
ams et al, Sidney N. Evert vs Ben-
ner Lumber Co., V. H. Perkins vs
Obed O. Olive, et al. Coy. L. Guy,
et al vs Louis Baer et al.
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 17
Ellis Langdon et als vs J. M. Neigh-

bors et al, C & L Tractor Im-
plement Co vs Dorothy Lee Mc-

(Continued on page five)

Doctors Remove 39
Stones From Woman

Although several examinations,

including one at the clinic of the
Duke Hospital in Durham, failed
to reveal their presence, ai opera-
tion at the Johnston Comity Mem-
orial Hospital in Smithfield, by Dr.
Poteat, produced 39 gallstones, a
record numer.

The patient, Mrs. Anne Stephens,
had been ill for some time and had
visited several physicians in an
effort to have her condition diag-
nosed without success. Although

most of them agreed that the
source of her trouble was In the
gall bladder, X-rays failed to show
anything unusual.

Her condition became progres-

sively worse, and in a last effort
to determine the cause, Dr. Poteat
performed the operation. The op-
eration revealed the presence of the
stones, which the X-ray had failed
to detect Rid of these, she is-now
well on the way to recovery.

BULLETINS
SEOUL, Korea (IP)—The United States Navy scored

its first victory over a Communist MIG-15 jet yesterday—-
nad did it wiih a propeller-drive Corsair.

MUNSAN, Korea, (lP)-Communists accused the United
Nations today of “persecuting to death” a prisoner of war
who committed suicide on Kje Island Tuesday.

MOBILE. Ala. (IP)—The Air Force unveils a new radio-
controlled lifeboat here today with, a demonstration show-
ing how survivors of a sea disaster can be rescued by a pilot
flying high above them. *

COLUMBIA, S. C. (IP)—A all-out battle between dis-

satisfied Democrats, or independents, and regular party
Loyalists shaped up today following announcement that
state campaign headquarters for Adlai Stevenson will
open here Monday.

MIAMI, (IP)—Weatherman were to decide today
whether to send a hurricanerhunter plane into a low pres-
sure area they have kept under close watch off the Florida
Coast.

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (IP)—Adm. Jonas H. Ingram, famed
(Continued On Page two)

The announcement of this impor- I
tant meeUng was made to Erwin |
employees today by Erwin Local i

254, UTW-AFL*
J. Thomas West, Business Agent I!

for the local union told the Record 1
this morning that this meeting
was the most important one of the
entire pre-election campaign, and
he urged all Erwin workers to at-
tend and hear the issues in the
coming National Labor Relations
Board election discussed by two of
the outstanding union leaders in
the Southern Labor movement.
There will be quartette singing and

entertainment immediately pro-
ceeding the meeting at 7 o’clock,
West said.

“Baldanzi, who was former Vice-
President of the CIO Textile Wort- :
ers Union led a three year struggle
in that union to bring about needed
democratic reforms in the struct-
ure of the organization. The strug-

|ChHbm4 On rage 4)

South Koreans Hur! Back Reds
Dunn Judge Again
Refuses To Allow
Jury Trials Here

City Judge H. Paul Strickland todav refused to allow
jury trials for defendants in three cases in the Dunn Re-
corder’s Court and sent the cases to Superior Court for
trial.

speedy trial by jury as provided
in the Constitution.

Judge Strickland contends the
law is not clear since it fails to
clearly set up machinery for draw-
ing jurors. No defendant, however
had questioned the procedure, used
for many years by previous judges.

Two of the cases involved charg-
es of driving after license was re-
voked against George Stargell arid
the third was that of Howard Ba-
ker. charged with drunken driving
and careless and reckless driving.

In the first two cases defense
attorney E. L. Doffermyre offered
the necessary deposit of sl2 for
each of the jury, which was not
accepted. He made no comment dd
Judge Strickland’s refusal.

However, attorney D. C. Wilson:,
defending Howard Baker, commen-

> Continued On Page two)

Five Divorce Cases
Are Slated For Trial

Five divorce cases are scheduled to be heard at the
civil session of Harnett Superior Court which will conven®
fo,r one week Monday morning at Lillington.

Misses Meeting, j
| So The Meeting

i; Chases Him Down
President Norwood Stephenson

; of the Dunn Lions Club is deter-
mined that the club is going to
have some perfect attendance meet-
ings.” And he isn’t just fooling.

In fact, one is In sight.
Five members. Pan! Hester, Weod-

’ row Turlington, BUly PearsolL
Mince McLamb and H. W. Prince,
missed the last meeting. All have
made up by attending other dub
meetings except Pearsull.

Rules provide that a member (•$

( make up a meeting by attending
; a committee meeting.

Pearsall is a member of the Cbto
Improvement and Community Bet-
terment Committee, so members
of that committee this morning

: were preparing for a meeting with
' Pearsall.

“And we’ll get him to that meet
ing if we have to do it at 3 a. mV*

, avowed President Stephenson, who
has put new life into the local (j

. civic organization.
For several good reasons, Mr.

; Pearsall hadn’t been able to get
to the meeting or make up his at-
tendance previously.

But, you can put it down, Ag >

¦ : the time you read this, the DM
• | Lions Club will have had s per-
- feet attendance meeting all 54

members present and accounted for.

Baldanzi, Jacobs |
Coming To Erwin

George Baldanzi, Organizational Director of the
United Textile Workers of America, A. F. of L., and Joe
Jacobs, Southern Director foor the U.T.W.-A.F. of L. will
speak at a meeting to beheld for all Erwin Mill workers at
the Erwin High School, Saturday evening, September la
at 7:30 o’clock.

m ¦ r

Dunn Stores
Open All Day

Wednesdays


